
RADIOACTIVE BASTS STOHAGE MllDUKS 

The I I C studies of the nev buildings devoted to the storage of radioactive vaste 
began at the end ot the year 1988- These buildings are intended tor manipulation, 
sorting and long term storage of 

1) High radioactive vaste (hat results from the reprocessing (in France) of spent 
fuel froa belgian pover plants 

2) Lov radioactive solid vaste produced by all nuclear activities in Belgium (pover 
generation, nuclear fuel production, aedical, research...). 

The structure of the I 4 C proposed for the installations is based on prograaaable 
equipment with computerized supervision and manageaent. The vhole systea has to vork 
as autoaatically as possible vith a maximum availability. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The delay iaposed on the construction of DOEL 5 vill allov us to go further into the 
exaaination of the iaplications arising froa the nev technologies in I * C. The use 
aodern I i C systems for aodifications in existing plants vili allov a better 
estimation of their advantages and disadvantages. 
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Abstract 

The paper describes the atatua of tha MPP Control and Instrumentation in 
Argentina. 

The following fields are very briafly deteribedi 

dynamic analysis, 
plant simulator, 
plant backfitting. 
in aerviee inspection. 
robotics and tools. 
man-machine communication. 

Instrumentation and control activities has bean devated mostly to that 
operation of the power plants belonging, to CUBA. 

DYMAMIC AHALYSIS 

(vary significant operational transient is analysed in order to study the 
behaviour of the instrumentation and cotrol system and, If necessary, to wake 
some tunings on them. 

PIAUT SIMJLATOK 

It is under development a beeie principles simulator for Bmbalse Power 
Plant. 



The programs aro running in a aiicrovax computer and tha display ayataai ia 
operated fro* two personal computer. 

By tha moment tha nan machine coaunication i« made through tha coaaiutar 
keyboard. 

PLAT BACKFITTIWC 

Tha prasont computer installed in Atucha I Powar Plant ia absolete, under 
that circumstances, we aro facing tha chant* o f that eoaputar for a naw modal. 

Tha naw eoaputar is on laboratory ta«t, aany program* has to ha writing 
•gain and wa haw* to dofin* tha procedures for it installation on tha plant. 

Ha ara alao chanting tha analog, controllers of tha fual aachina in 
tabalse Powar Plant to digital ones. Wa will uaa a doaastic microprocessor 
controller whose operaion have been proven in research reactors. 

The naw control algorithms ara teatad with a fual machine simulator. 

ia snrvicc msPEcrioa 

In the field of in service inspection we have commissioned equipments for 
tha pressure vessel, nozzles, pipes and tha steam generator inspection. 

mOBOTICS ABO TOOLS 

We are developing a dedicated robot to roach inaceessible areas. The 
purpose is to detect rrdiation and to carry a TV camera. 

There is developed some tools to pick up loosed parts from a pressure 
vessel. 

slaaVamCMIW COWjajmOTIOM 

Wa are working in the development of operator support systems in order to 
identify and mitigate abnormal events. 

also, wa ara working in systems that could evaluate the safety function 
degradation. 
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